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Abstract 
fhe object of this thesis is to investigate ½ new 
1dea in predicting print'.-,. bi 11 ty for rotog;ravure printing. 
Present proof presses in the gravure industry are clu.msy, 
expensive, and in most cases, impractical for regular use. 
In order to underst�nd the relationship between lnk, 
paper, and plate, it js nece�sary to consider inany variables 
� 
such as srnoo�hness, ink receptivity, porosity, moisture 
content, formati0n, surface strength, and opacity. 
The 1 boratory work performed and presented in this 
paper shows that a Vandercook proof press may be used to 
predict printability in the gravure process. 
l
_, 
Introduction 
As the title implies, this thesis is an investiga­
tion into the use of the Vandercook proof press for predict­
ing roto.,:ravure print qu::l ity. More specif1.cally,. this 
paper evaluates the appropriateness of a new method to 
solve ::� pressing need. 
·rhe rotogravure industry 1s a rapidly growing indus­
try with lml lmi ted promise. The gravure process has until 
recently been liffiited to large volUli:le, less articulRte 
t�pes of printing jobs--mostly within the pBckaging field. 
however, as the process grows, so does the technology and 
the need f c-r more sophist 1 ca ted applice. ti on. i'ri nt 1ng qual­
ity, while h&rdly a problem in past rotogravure printing 
work, is of para.mount importance today. ·rhe gravure- indus­
try· ls moving into other fields and will not be aole to 
delegate print qu�lity to a back seat b0hind register and 
color. For an example of bad printin� quality and good 
within the same job, see Figure 2. 
There is, therefore, a definite justification for 
immediate wor·k in developin..; a reliable proofpress for 
the rotogravure industry. To this author's knowleuge, there
is no such press in use today. 
In oraer to discuss proof presses and print quality, 
it is nt::cessary to h'=lve an und�rstanding of what properties 
or qu:.-::lit1es a.:·e being dealt with. In the literet,_,re 
survey, several of the most important paper properties 
2 · 
_, 
which effect gravure pr:nt quality as will as letterpress 
print quality are discussed. Also, print�b111ty �nd print 
quality &re defined. 
The Vandercook proof press is a letterpress. There 
is no evidence in the present literature that the success 
or failure in halftone reproduction on a letterpress press 
has any rela�ion to the same type Job run on a gravure press. 
It can not be assumed th�t the quality of print obtained on 
a letterpress will cqrelate with tnat obtained on a roto-
gravure press for the same stock. It is the purpose of 
the experimental work of this paper to investigate this 
problem and show whether there 1s any reliablt correlat1.on. 
If there 1s, then this thesis is meanin�ful and the 
appropriateness of at le�st further work is thus defined. 
1 
Printabllity and Print Quality 
The desire for specific information concerning those 
qualities of paper which contribute to satisfactory results 
in printing hEts become of great interest to papermakers and 
paper c : msumers. To the paper mill, this· information is 
important in preventing the production of unssi.tisf.'3ctory 
printing paper. 'ro the printer, such information enables 
him to determine Jnsatisfactory pRper before it reaches the 
presses, and also permits him to tell the papermaker in ad­
vance the characteristics that are desired in paper. 
"Pr·intability" and "printing quality"--just what do 
these tern:s mean? According to Edge ( 1) and iioestler( 2), 
printabillty is synonymous with the following factors1 
low ink con;sumption, rapid drying of prints, and uniform
appearance of the printed matter. As is aptly stated by 
Engelhart(}): "Printabillty ls like that bug-a-boo in 
calculus-a variable that �s a function of, and dependent on, 
other variables such as ink, stock, printing process, press, 
plate, job, Btmospheric conditions, and sometimes the con­
dition of the presstr,an himself." Printing quality on the 
other hand, is concerned with the appearance of halftones, 
solids, and type matter. 
Papermakers are int�rested in the quality of their 
products and they normally perform test·s in an effort to 
forecast "printability." The tests performed usually 
can be classified into two categories: 
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1. Those in which prints are actually made a.nd are
examined for quality. 
2. Those in which measurements are made on the
physical properties which seem to be important. Efforts are 
/. 
made to cq�elate these measurements with the commercially 
printed results. 
Most papermakers mai{e use of one or both of these 
approaches. However, interpretation of the printed results 
is very difficult. 'rhe most desirable method of determining 
the printaoility of paper or really the suitability of paper 
for a Job is; of course, to make a trial of the actual 
commercial job on the coI!lDlercial machine, and, if the results 
are satisfactory, future orders are made as similar as pos­
sible to the sr:,tisfactory paper. This method, however, 
1s not entirely satisfactory. Besides oeing time consuming 
and otherwise costly, it often fails to glve the basic 
reasons why the paper is or is not satisfactory from the 
print quality standpoint. It is, therefore, difficult if 
not 1mposs1ble to improve print quality of a.n unsatisfactory 
sheet except by qualified guess work. 
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Paper Properties �-/hi.ch /i.f'fect Printing -s,J.' lity 
Defective �rav�re printing is caused 0y tnree basic 
classes of problems(4): 
1. Printing substrate surface. charact·::>ristics
2. lnk drying and flow characteristics
J. Mech&nical press defects, such as worn or
dam8ged cylinders, worn press components, or
�ncorrectlJ engraved cylinders.
Only the first c�tagory will be considered in the 
foLlowin� discussion. The various characteristics th�t 
printPrs expect tn paper will be discussed in detai1(4,6,l6, 
17, 18) : smoothness, .ink recept1 vi ty, poros tty or air per­
meability, moisture content, formation, color, surface 
bonding strer.gtn, and opc,\c i t,y. Any wea.kness in these char­
acteristics necessRrlly liillit quality ln the finished pro­
ducts, no :natter now careful the printer 1s or how much skill 
he may applJ to his job. 
Smoothness 
:Prl..nt.Lng is the process of transferring i.nk from 
forms to the surfo.ce of paper. The closer the contact of 
the inked form wi tri the paper surface, the more perfect ls 
the transfer. Therefore, the covering power or specific 
coverage of an ink on a given pcper is influenced not only 
by its absorbability .-�t also by the smoothness of the paper 
surface. A rough printing surface will require more ink 
than a smooth one to a tta tn a de�·1n1 te degree of coloring 
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o.t· ink intens i t,y. Smoothn · ss may ,)e rer5·� rded as an index of 
the facilit.:; of & p:'iper to make close contact w1th a print-
ing surface '.m<h,r the influ.�nce of pressure. Smoothness is, 
therefore, one of the most lmpJrtant printing prooerties of 
paper. The smoot�er th� sheet, the oetter the cont�ct between 
the p8per 2,nd the printing plate. In or·der to obtain good 
smoothness, the pulp must be handled in beating and joraan­
ing and on the pa.per machine in such a manner as to yield 
a well closed sheet. rieavy calendering produces a surface 
hardness and may blacken or crush the sheet. Smootn papers 
obtained in this manner show une·.en ink receptivity. Smooth­
ness ·�n recent ye:3.rs ts being obtained wi tf. less calendering 
due to the introduction of fillers with finer particle size. 
These finer particles, lt is claimed, increase the rate of 
the tnk receptivity Rnd make for uniform absorption over tne 
entire sh�et. Because of their small particle siz�, they re­
spond readtly to the calendering pressure tn tne manufac-
ture of , ne .a.per ::md close the interstic2s between the paper
fibers. In con cl us i )n, fine :)inpoint smoothness is far and 
away the most imp�rtant characteristic. In the case of coat­
ed paper fo� web gravure, smoothness is al�ost the only 
measure of quality. 
I nic rl e c e p t i v i t y 
ln.K r 'Cepi: i vi ty ·Ls defined e.s that p:roperty of a 
sheet of paper wnich causes it to absorb ink. 
The ,;u.;,lity -;..>f' c .. e ink used is of great lmportance, 
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but the comp-:,sitiJn of tn,, .'.� 1_irL1ce :Jf ti,e :Y·p, .. r �:.lso exerts 
sn irnport· nr l::.fluence. Ir. gew�r:il, ti'1e sr;-:__,•.::,t!:-.,r �nd less 
porous the p:.;;, _).�r, the less 'cnk ·. - ill be re·.:.:� n::d. The nature 
;,n� distribtiti.,:m of tne pap-=r filler ,:ils,; ex,�rt infLiences 
U[JOn the p:·i.nt\_Y,c: q,J.ality of the ink, depending on t:1e ease 
with wr.ici1 it is wet ty the vehicle in the ink. The influ­
ence of fillers as en absorptive constituent of paper is 
�lso Pvidenc 0d by the fact tnat the wire sid� of most kinds 
of print in,-� r•8.pers apparently requires less lnk than the felt 
side, &-1+.:hough the felt side is normally smoot:1er and less 
porous, In coateJ. )apers. the amount of co,,ti.ng, adhesive 
�nd pigment, as well as tne ratio of adhesive to pigment in­
fl u.ence the · nk recep t 1 vi ty. 
1'he peni�tra t ion of print .Lng inks into absorbent 
paper suer: as news and r_1'JOk Ls dependent prii:::.r1l;1 up,J:_ 
the ve.r1i cle 1..lsed in the manufA.cture of tne ink. S-)me of the 
ink vehicle penetrates tne paper but the pigments themselves 
tend to re:i,'.J,in on the surf'e-.. ce, except f'or a sma 1.1 portion 
which may be forced into the open paper structure by the 
printing pressGre. A measurement of sue� penetration 1s 
informative tn that it furnishes an indication of the ink 
ree-ept i vi ty or the paper. ·rhe pe1·form::.nce of a paper in any 
particui�r job of printing may �e predlcled reasonably oy 
oil penetratio� Rnd surface absorption tesGs before the 
paper re;.: ches the press. For example, strike-through may be 
predict,�d if the :::,bsorption of the o.il by the paper 1s very 
rapid. On the other hand, a very slow rate of 011 absorpt·�on 
me&.surements will tend to cause offset. 
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Porosity or .,ir .f'er;neability 
Porosity nc,s been lief i..r..ed as tne prop1.�r1:,y a sheet 
hatJ of c�nt;0 in1ng conn�cted E-ir voids. It i.s dependent upon 
the number of the voids and lheir distribution in size, shape, 
�nd orientation. It is the property of a sheet which allows 
tne passage of air when a pressure diffefence exists across 
the boundaries of the specimen. 
The more re8dily air passes through the sheet, the 
greater the porosity. This test is sometimes referred to as 
density, which is really the converse of p0rosity. 
Porosity 1s � factor in the quality o: printing papers. 
For ,,xample, in the off1:;et process, porosity controls to 
some extent the spreading of the ink unaer the pressure of 
the rubber blan�et. In illustration printing by the offset
process, the �orosity, especially that of the ·Upper surface 
or the paper, is of particular importance. More ink will 
adnere to the rubber blanket thBn to the smooth metal plate
of the letterpress printing form; and thus, after an impres­
sion is taken, a quantity of ink will still cling to the 
rubber blanket. 
'l'he amount thus adhering will depend up .. :m the poros­
ity of the upper surface of the paper. In order to attain a
desired de;:;ree of blackness, tl1ere must be a reserve supply 
of inK on t ,e blanket, the amo�nt depending on the porosity 
of the paper. The larger this excess of ink is, and the less 
porous the p�per, cne more tendency there is for the inK to 
spread or smear. 
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I"ioisture Conte1,t 
Mo�sture content ls �h� percentage of w ter in paper 
or paperboard. P�per, being composed of min�te ve�etable 
fibers, contains an essenti8l proportion of water. An 
absolutely dry paper, deprived of its n2.tural moisture 
content, is orittle and breaks readily. Oven dry paper is, 
therefore, unsatisfactory for use. Paper is hygroscopic; 
that is, it is susceotible to humiuity cha11i5es. It absorbs 
or gives up ruo.:.sture with every change in the amot.mt of 
water V3por in the air. Determination of moisture content 
should, therefore, be carefully made to obtain accurate 
results. 
The measurement and control of the mo1stu.re content 
of paper particul2.rly that intended for multicolor work, 
is essential in the production of quality printing. Moist­
ure should be determined for the control of register, static, 
cockling, cr��sing, and curling. 
Paper should be ordered from the mill with a slightly 
higher moisture content than that of the pressroom air. 
Formation 
A closed and uniform formation is an important factor 
for good printing paper. The effect of poor formation 1s 
one of uneven thickness corresponding to fiber clumps and 
open spots in the sheet. The impression pressure will be 
uneven and the printed areas will appear mottled and spotty. 
Poor formation also decreases opacity which results 
·' 
in show-c.hrough.
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Color 
Color in the paper and printing industries is consid­
ered chiefly from physical rather than psychological aspects. 
The basis of color is l�gnt consisting of waves which spread 
out from the source in all directions. The color of the 
sheet, therefore, depends upon 1te spectral reflect�nce as 
compared with a standard when illuminated with a specific 
illuminant and viewed under definite conditions. Paper is 
said to be white when it reflects light non-selectively 
and absorbs no color. Commercial white papers vary in shade 
such as blue-white, cream-white, natural-white, etc. They 
do not reflect all components of white light in the same 
·ratio.
In p�per specifications color is generally referred 
to simply as "color• such as white, green, blue,pink, buff, 
and must m'tch a selected standard. 
Variation in color of book paper, writing, bond and
ledger papers is not only enco\llltered &mong shipments from 
different contractors, but sometimes occurs within the same 
shipment. The difficulties which arise from variation in 
color of paper, cannot be corrected or allowance made for 
such varic1tion in the pressroom. On a longrun job, it is 
sometimes necessary to supply the pressroom with paper taken 
from different shipments. If the color of successive lots 
of paper differs somewhat during the press run and the ink 
remains thes-- sarne, there will be a variation in the tone value 
of the printed page, since irik formula and its tonal quality 
11 
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have previously been adjusted to the color of·the paper first 
used. This objection becom8s a very strong one when the 
paper deliveries cannot be segregated to individual jobs, 
but must be used in large edition runs. 
Surface Bonding Strength 
The surfc,ce bonding strength of paper is the resistance 
of paper to removal of coating or fibers or to cleavage 
parallel to the sheet direction. 
Paper is said to pick when coating, fibe.rs, or small 
portions of the paper itself, separate from the body of the 
sheet while it is being printed. Coated paper picks due to 
the fact that the adhesio"n of the ink to the coating is 
greater than the adhesive power of the coating for the 
paper, or because there is insufficient bond'.:.ng strength in 
the base stock to prevent its splitting. PicKing of the 
coating is not always due to a weakness of the coating mater­
ial, but may be caused by the use of an excessively tacky 
ink. If such is the case, the tackiness of the ink must be 
reduced, since the physical interaction between the ink and 
the pbper coating depends upon their relative cohesive 
powers. 
The surface bonding strength test has become a matter 
of importance since the development of multicolor printing 
and the speedir13 up of equipment. 
Pickirig le'�ves sm&ll white spots on the printed image 
and is 0·speci8. lly noticeable in solid areas. The particles 
lifted from the sh�et may lodge on the printing plate or be 
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carried b�ck through the inking system of the press. If 
there is much picking, it necessit�tes frequent washups of 
the plates 2,nd even the rollers and the ink fountains. 
Picking also clogs the type and h�lftones, producing mussy
printing. 
The best known test for picking is the wax test which 
employs the use of sealing waxes that can be stuck to the 
pa.per. These waxes ha.ve graded adhes1 ve powers, so that when 
the wax is cooled and pulled from the sheet there 1s an in­
crease ln the amount of pull administered to the surface 
fijers or coatings and the number of wax in the series which 
breaKs the surface of the.paper is the numerical ranking 
of pick. 
Opacity 
Printing demands paper hE.1.ving a high degree of opacity, 
especially when halftones or solids ar2 ·printed on one side
of the sh2et with type or light printing on the other side. 
Deficiency in opacity is resp�nsible for show-through of the 
printing which interferes with legibility and also causes 
bad general app�arance of the work. Lack of opacity 
causing show-through should not be confused with strike­
through cRused by too deep penetration of the oil vehicle of 
the ink into the pc,per fibers, causing the printing to become
visible from the opposite side of thP sheet. 
There are m�ny factors which affect the opacity of 
paper: the type of pulp, the de�ree of beating, sizing, 
13 
such e,s starch ::.nd glue, :ninerr�l fillers, lo;_�,.i.tng materials, 
and manufacturing operations such as calendering have a 
bearin� upon the opacity of the sheet. Because of the short 
fibers of soda pulp and its high scattering power and abil-
ity to resist hydration, this pulp is us�d for opacifying 
printing papers, such as machine finish and supercalendered 
b�ok papers. The addition of mineral fillers such as clay, 
chal�, and titanium dioxide increases the opacity of the sheet. 
Titanium dioxide is particularly effective in increasing 
opacity. The util1 ty of printing, writing, ,·,nd bond papers 
is, therefore, enhanced by high opacity. 
A tnoruugh listing of important paper ch_aracterist1cs 
that affect printability 1s presented in the append1x(6). 
l.4 
Oeterminb.tlon of Print Quality 
Overall pr�nt qUE:!lity is a composite ol' several 
individual print properties. The observer combines judge-
ments of these indi.vidu2l print qualities, using different 
"weight" fact'.)rs for the various properties, to obtain the over­
all quality of any print. In black and white reproductions 
it is necessary to distinguish between the following individ­
ual print properties(l9): 
I. Print properties of a solid
1. Uniformity: uniformity 1s the eveness or the
color or density of·the ink film over the
total area of the solid. A perfectly uniform
solid should show no mottle or speckle, no
creepiness ·and no picking.
2. Contrast: contrast is the difference in
brightness or density between the printed
and unprinted sheet.
). Finish: finish is the glossiness of the ink 
film. 
II. Print properties of a halftone.
1. Tone reproduction: tone reproduction ls. the
faithfulness of th� reproduction of the orig­
in�l tone values of the printing plate on
the print.
2. Uniformity: uniformity in a halftone, as in
� solid is the eveness of the density of the
printed areas. In addition, however, a.
perfectly uniform halftone print should show
no missing dots in the highlights.
It is clear that such different print qualities as 
uniformity, contrast, finish, and tone reproduction cannot 
be evaluated objectively or measured quantitatively by one
method alone. V3rious methods to measure gl�ss(B) and 
contrast i1.ave been kn•.JWn for a long time. There also have
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been a number of publ.ications dealing with tone reproduction 
measurements of halftone prints(9,10,ll,12,1J). However, 
these papers were either not concerned with or did not 
achieve a numerical evaluation of the quality of tone 
reuroductlon in terms of tone reproduction measurements. 
Finally, the evaluation of un1form1 ty of solids or halftones 
has been given little attent1on(14). 
The first method of _print evaluation 1s one devised 
by Diehm(l5). It is strictly numerical. Halftone screen. 
patterns ranging from 85 to 133 line screens are used while
the printing area ranges from 10 percent to 90 percent 
within each screen size. Figure #1 is an example of the 
plate used. 
The first step in analyzing the print consists in
_determining the ink coverage. The following equation yields
a numerical value for ink coverage (IC): 
IC = BlO - B20 X 100 BP 
where BlO = the brightness of the 10 pPrcent tone 
B90 = the brightness of the 90 percent tone
BP = the brig,1tness of the paper 
The next step proposed by Diehm is to evaluate print 
fidelity. This value is divided into three separate measure­
ments: the number of halftone dots not present, the number 
of dots which show variation in size, and the number of dots 
with distortions or irregularities are counted. The presence 
and the size and shape of the dots are all important 1.n 
mak111e:s a print of· good fidelity. By assigning an equal 
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weight to each t:ind summing the :results, 8 numerical value 
for printing fidelity can be obtained. These observations 
permit a new definition of printing quality based on ink 
covera�e anu print fidelity. Printing quality ls the percent 
ink coverage obtainable in perfect print fidelity. It is 
expressed numerically by : 
where PQ
IC 
PF 
9f') 
= 
= 
= 
PQ = IC X PF 
96 x 100 
pr�nting quality 
ink coverage 
print fidelity 
const&nt 
nnother method which permits a numerical evaluation 
of tone reproduction of a halftone print and uniformity of 
a solid print is presented by Buchdahl, Polglase, and Schwalbe(?). 
The me:tsurement of tone reproduction quality is based 
on the assumption that the tone values of the best obtainable 
print are identical with the tone values predict�d by the
printing �late. A comparison of the ideal or theoretical 
brightness values with the actual brightness values of the 
halftone prints leads to an objective evaluation of the tone
reproduction. Each of these VBlues can be easily determined. 
Tne actual b�ightness can be obtained from spectrophotometric 
measurements. The ideal tone values of a print can be calc­
u.lated, us .mg the following equation: 
where "a 11 is Lhe print area of the printing plate and 
Y1 and Y0 are the tristimulus or brightness values for a=l
anct a=O, respectively. (a=l represents the solid print; a=O 
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= 
the llnprinted uaper surface). Slmil&r equations to calculate 
tone values h�tve been given by Viurray(9) a."ld Poulter and 
Croney(lO). Murray sers the brightness of the unprinted 
paper equRl to one and P�ulter and Croney flx both brightness 
values arbitrarily; Y1=0 �nd Yo=l. Such 9 procedure is certain­
ly not justified jn an evaluation of tone- reproduction 
quality. The tone values of a halftone print are not com­
pletely determined by the r�tio of print to nonprint area 
as differP nces in the brightness of the unprinted sheet and 
solid plyy a considerable factor in the qu8lity of tone 
re production. 
The authors find it necessary to define a parameter 
so that results obtained in this manner can be compared 
with subjectiv2 evaluations of tone reproduction. This 
parameter is calcul9ted and is found to depend on the overall 
density curve from the ideal curve. The derivati Jns involved
in both these methods of print quality evaluation as well 
as a detailed procedure are explained sufficiently in the 
literature cited. 
Comp�rison and evaluation of gravure prints is done by 
observation �f the halftone dots. An. flaw in the printed 
image will show up ultimately 1n the dots. Dots will be 
missing or distorted. There are three things that most often 
cause bad halftone reproduction. The cylinder might be worn
or engraved poorly. The ink may be drying in the etch. This 
will le::;ve dried ink on the cylinder, leavln, streaks, etc. 
in the dot pattern. The paper 1& the main factor. Imperfection 
18 
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in tne finisn will caus� dots to be left out i� tne same 
!::irea throu::,h es.ch color. If the flaw do,?.s not repeat 1 tself 
through e'-:icn coLir, it will have to be the cylinder or the 
ink. 
19 
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�xperi�ental Proced�re 
Sampling 
1-111 if th� p�·-S)er :-:nd printed sa.,iples were do:1ated by
Brown �aper Campany in Kala�azoo, Michig�n. �·he prints were
printed on rotary gravure presses. Printed samples were
taken off the front of the press, while raw stock samples 
were being col lee ted off the back. Care was taken to :JUll 
tne s :i.m '-' les as close as poss 1 ble to each other, wi thoJ.t 
d L; t urbi ng tne normal opera·. ion of tne press. In all cases
the samples were at least within the same roll and from the
same job, press, and set of cylinders. Twenty sets of samples 
were collected and numbered from one to twenty. All the 
sEimples were stored under standard temperature and relative 
numid1.ty identical to the eventual laboratory printing con­
ditions. 
Printing 
A V'mderc'.)o·k 4 Proof Press equiped with a patent base 
1.s used to proof tr1e samples. A 7½ x 9 in.en typographical 
electrotype which is divided into six different tone ranges 
(5, 10, 30, 50, 70, and 90%) and five different screens 
(60, 85, 100, 110, and lJJ lines) was used !n the 
proofing oper::•tions (See Figure #1). A heavy bodied Jet 
blacK ink was 1s ed to ink the plate. 
Sefore printing the samples, the press packing, speed, 
and ink control were adjusted to assu::::-e the best possible 
print. Duriw,; the actual printing, the pac.{ing and th-2 press 
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speed 1 ·1ere kept constant. i'he ink was· re:i;ul::>t_d by the 
Vandercoo;{ Inic Mani '.,or and kept at a const:-;nt v lue consis­
tent with ti1e predetermine·: 'ralue. 
Commercial Print Evaluatior. 
Heflect8nce readings at 614mu were taken on the 
com.mere ial prints ( See Figure #2). l'en readings from each 
set were taken end averaged. It was found by visual compar­
ison and trial and error _selection, that reflectance readings
in the red region (614mu) were reasone oly good numerical 
ratings of ths print qualit/. 'rhe readings obtained were 
of no value as an absolute value of printing qualities, but 
merely an effective means of ranking the samples. The results
are found in Table I in order of best to worst. 
Laboratory Print Evaluation 
The method fo be used ls that of Dr. Robert Diehm 
which was previously discussed in the literature survey. 
The first step in the evaluation of results obtained by this 
method will be to determine the ink coverage(IC); this will be 
accomplished by measuring the brightness of all 10 and 90% 
tones, averagim: ec1ch, and then substracting the 90% average 
from the lOfo average. This difference will then be divided 
by the brightness of the paper and multiplied by 100 1n order
to obtain the ink coverage. 
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rhe next step ,.,rill be the evalu::.tion of the fidelity 
of reproduction of the plate image on the paper by the ink. 
Each tone will be observed with a suitable magnifying glass
and given a value according to the three specific rules. 
(1) If all dots are present, a v�lue of two will assigned;
if up LO one-fourth of the dots are absent, a v�iue of one 
will be given; and if more than one-fourth of the dots are 
missing, the tone will receive a value of zero. (2) If all 
dots are un�roken and undistorted, the tone will be assigned 
a value of' two; if up to one-fourth of the dots are broken 
and distorted, a value of one will be given; and if more 
than one-fourth of the dots are broken and or distorted, 
the tone will receive a value of zero. (J) If each dot 
is uniform in size, a value of two will be assigned; if up 
to one-fourth of the dots are nonuniform in size, a V3.lue 
of one will be given; and if more than one-fourth of the dots 
are ununiform, the tone will be zero. 1'hus, it will be 
possible to obtain a fidelity rating of 120 for a perfect 
print. 
By interrelating (IC) and (PF) it will thus be possible 
to obtain a numerical evaluation for printing quality (PQ); 
that is, print in�; qu3.li ty ls the percent ink coverage 
attainable in perfect print fidelity. 
PQ = IC x PF 
96 X 100 
The constant 96 1s the product of perfect ink coverage, 
which is the difference between the lightest and deepest 
tones (. 90 - .10 = • 80), and perfect print f1del1 ty. 
120 X .80 = 96
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Experimental rtesults 
Taole I presents the re�ults 6f the l3boratory work. 
In tne first column, the ve.11..ies obtained for printing quality 
using Diehm's method are listed in order of from best to worst. 
In the second column the reflectance values are listed for 
the commercial print in order. Tables II, III, and IV 
list the data used in obtaining the final figures for print 
quality. 
In order to demonstrate the definite relationship 
between printing quality as produced on the proof press and 
th at of the commercial press, the data is blocked off into 
Groups A, B, and c.
Fig ure #3 displays the corelation between the two 
printing processes graphically. 
An examination of the two samples attached to 
figure #2 will show the range of quality which was present 
in the commercial prints. 
2)
Laboratory Print(l) 
Printing �t1.s li ty 
49.79 
49.06 
48.44 
47.74 
47.50 
47.32 
46.02 
46.54 
46.0l 
45.38 
45.32 
45.17 
44.75 
44,55 
44.08 
4).02 
42.91 
40.77 
3b.J2 
N .lillber 
17 
15 
10 
13 
8 
14 
5 
4 
11 
7 
9 
2 
12 
3 
16 
18 
19 
l 
6 
TABLE I 
Commercial Print(2) 
aeflectdnce :�Wllber 
60.6 17 
60.4 15 
59.5 8 
5tL 5 10 
Group A 
5'3. l 5 
58.0 11+
j8.0 lJ 
58.0 
57.9 4 
57.(j 12 
Group B 57.7 11 
5/.6 9 
57.4 J 
57.3 2 
57.0 18 
56.8 19 
56.4 6 
Group C 55.3 16 
54.o 1 
(1) '/alues are those obt::::ined. by Diehm's method t;s described,
snd as computed in T r,bles II, III, IV.
(2) Values are percent reflect�nce at 614nu of � solid red
area.
·'
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3ample No. Bl0(l) 
1 55.4 
2 63.7 
J 62.7 
4 64.J
5 61.7 
6 53.7 
7 64.2 
8 63.4 
9 63.9 
10 61.1 
11 64.3 
12 63.2 
13 62.3 
14 60.l
15 63.8 
16 64.2 
17 65.3 
18 61.J
19 6J.4 
TABLE II 
I.e. = 310 - B90
BP X 100 
39o(U Bl0 - B90 
14.3 41.1 
16.8 46.9 
14.8 47.9 
15.8 48.5 
16.1 45.6 
15.0 38.7 
1.5.8 4d.4 
15.6 47.8 
16.2 47.7 
13.7 47.4 
16.6 47.7 
16.1 47.1 
14.) 48.0 
14.0 46.1 
14.) 49.5 
16.6 47.6 
1.5.2 50.1 
15.6 45.7 
16.5 46.9 
I.C.
59.3 
59.4 
62.9 
61.2 
57.7 
50.4 
60.5 
60.8 
59.6 
62.0 
60.6 
60.5 
61.1 
64.9 
62.8 
59.6 
62.9 
59.0 
59.7 
L) Br1ghtness values are an average -�f three sheets w1th
five resdings on each.
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Table III 
Print Fidelity 
Sam:12le No. I II III Total Ave. 
1 J4 18 15 67 66 
)4 16 14 64 
Jl 22 13 66 
2 31 24 14 69 73 
J4 26 16 76 
34 25 13 72 
J 32 24 lJ 69 68 
34 27 12 73 
33 2) 11 67 
4 32 25 12 70 7) 
33 JO 15 79 
J4 24 15 71 
5 35 28 15 78 78 
34 28 17 79 
35 27 15 77 
6 29 24 18 71 73 
29 26 17 72 
32 26 19 77 
7 JO 26 17 73 72 
25 26 18 69 
JO 26 19 75 
8 31 27 18 76 75 
31 26 17 74 
31 26 17 74 
9 Jl 27 17 75 73 
JO 25 18 73 
27 26 18 71 
10 33 26 19 78 75 
28 27 19 74 
28 26 19 73 
11 JO 23 17 70 73 
33 25 19 77 
31 26 16 73 
12 JO 25 18 73 71 
JO 24 19 ?J 
JO 23 16 69 
13 JO 23 18 71 75 
33 29 18 80 
)1 25 18 74 
14 31 2J 16 70 70 
29 25 16 70 
28 24 19 71 
15 33 28 14 75 75 
Jl 25 19 75 
JO 28 17 75 
(continued) 
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Table III (continued) 
16 JO 25 15 70 71 
30 26 15 71 
29 26 16 71 
17 30 27 18 75 76 
J2 26 1e 76 
J4 26 16 76 
18 
19 32 26 18 76 70 
29 23 15 67 
28 24 16 6u 
20 32 23 12 67 69 
30 2) 15 68 
:32 24 15 71 
Column I list� the VRlue out of a possible 40 assigned to 
the presence of dots. 
Column II lists the value out of a. possible 40 assigned to 
the distortion of the dots. 
Column Ill lists th2 value. out of a possible 40 assigned to 
tne uniformity of size of the dots. 
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_.1.mple Number 
1 
2 
J 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
lJ 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
p.le,/..
I. C.
59.J
59.4 
62.9 
61.2 
57.7 
50.4 
60.5 
60.8 
59.6 
62.0 
60.5 
60.5 
61.1 
64.9 
62.8 
59.6 
62.9 
.59.0 
59.7 
Table IV 
= I.e. X P.F. 
96 X 100 
P. F. I. c. X .2 • F. P. Q. 
66 )914 40.77 
73 43)6. 45.17 
6b 4277 44.55 
7J. 4468 46.54 
78 4501 46.89 
73 J679 JS. J2 
72 4)56 45.38 
75 4560 47.50 
7) 4)51 45.32 
75 4650 48.44 
73 4417 46.0l 
71 4296 44.75 
75 4583 47.74 
70 4710 47.32 
75 42)2 49.06 
71 4780 44.08 
76 4543- 49.79 
-----
70 4130 4).02 
69 4119 42.91 
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CUNCLUSION 
·l'he legitimacy of the method used to evaluate the
printing quality of the printed commercial samples was 
· somewhat doubtful. However, the results agreed with visual
appra1sals as well as could be expected. The overall
results, Table I, show that the Vandercook Proof Press can
be used to indicate pr1ntab111ty for rotogravure papers • .
The procedure outlined in this paper is a prelim1nary 
-step to establ1sh the feasibility of using a letterpress
proof press to print gravure proofs.
'rhe gravu,re ind us try might well consider look1ng further 
into some new procedures.· and •qu1pment for testing the pr1nt­
abil1 ty of paper. 
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Appendix 
The more important paper oharacteristics that effect 
printability are summarized in the follow1ng(6): 
1. Surface Smoothness
a. Initial smoothness
b. Smoothness under impression
1. Compress1bil1ty
2. Resilience·
J. Uniform thickness
2. Ink Receptivity and Aft1nity
a. Surface porosity or.permeability to ink and oil
b. Surface wettabllity to ink or oil. Low contact
angle to in}( and/o;r its, vehicle-must not repel
same. Together w1th pQros1ty, smoothness and
pressure gov:ern "lnk tr•nsf er. ..
J. Surface Strength or "P1ok11- Resistance
4. Color and surface reflectance
a. Hue-white, tinted, or colored; brightness 1f
white or near-white.
b. Cleanliness-absence of specks, etc.
c. Specular reflectance or "finish .. and uniformity
of same.
,5. Opacity 
6. 
a. Actual opacity re�at1ve to "show-through."
b. Opacity•in relation to ink penetration or
•strike-through•.
c. Density-caliper and substance weight which are
indirectly associated with most :;i.11 our char­
acteristics are listed here for want of a better
place.
Dimension�� Stability 
a. Hygroscopicity-hygroexpansivity or
varying relative humidity.
1. expansion
2. contraction
J. curl
7. Body Strength
Phys1.cal or mechanical str�_ngth 1n re.lation to the
mechanics of the printing p�ocess.
a. Tensile
b. Fold
c. Tear
d. Burst
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B. Chemical He�ctivity
e.. Surfac-= ·.1nd body pE and react.1.. vt ty regarding
ink oxid&tion, driers, etc. 
b. �hemical corrosion of metals used for letter­
press or �ravure· plates.
9. Surf:.,ce Ar_r,.,::1v8ness
Ph·., sicB 1 or mechanical erosion te!'ldencles for the
prtntiri_g form or plates in whatever process used.
10. Fiber Orientation (grain) and· Formation
a. Graln direction-degree of such orientation.
Direction to be apecified-u�ually to r un the 
lon.:s way of the sheet. 
b. Order of formation-as uniform, well-felted,
irregular, or "wild."
11. Moisture Content
a. Percentage moisture content. To be specified
so as to be in equilibrium with printing
conditions. Such content and/or equilibrium,
influences:
1. Curl, wave, dimensional stacj_lity(reg1ster)
2. Hechsnical strength and plasticity of stock
J. Drying rate of oxidizing and moisture-set
inks
4. Brit�leness or blistering with heat dry
l.nks.
5. Static
._ 
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